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Delarative Languages in EduationHugh Glaser, Pieter H. Hartel, Mihael Leushel � and Andrew Martin yJanuary 1, 20001 IntrodutionDelarative languages have been used sine the beginningof automated omputation, but have been a minority tastefor general-purpose programming, while remaining impor-tant for a number of speial-purpose languages. In addi-tion, however, they have been widely used in the highereduation setor, both for Computer Siene students andother disiplines. In this artile we will onsider this par-tiular area.Following this introdution, we introdue delarativelanguages, disussing both the mathematis on whih theyare based (Setion 2) and the languages (Setion 3). Thetwo subsequent setions are onerned with eduation.We have separated out two aspets of delarative lan-guages, so that the objetives of eah an be onsideredseparately. The �rst of those is about teahing delarativelanguages themselves (Setion 4), and using the proessto learn programming skills and priniples. The seondaspet onerns using delarative languages in the ur-riulum to introdue and understand other subjets andideas (Setion 5). The last setion onludes with a sum-mary.The artile ontains an extensive bibliography. Wherepossible we refer to books whih might be used as teahingtexts. We also inlude the more important and relevantpapers in the �eld.1.1 What is a Delarative Language?The ommonly-used programming languages, suh asFORTRAN, Java, C++ and Cobol would not normallybe onsidered delarative languages. Consequently it istempting to desribe a delarative language in terms ofhow it di�ers from suh languages: what it is not, ratherthan what it is. Before making this omparison, however,we will disuss the harateristis that identify delarativelanguages.The unifying theme behind the idea is that the pro-grammer should be able to rise above the step-by-stepunderlying mehanism of the mahine, and `delare' the�Dept. of Eletronis and Computer Siene, Univ. ofSouthampton, Email: hg,phh,mal�es.soton.a.ukyOxford University Software Engineering Centre, Email:apm�omlab.ox.a.uk

answer to a problem; the omputer system should thenbe able to interpret that delaration to build the answer.Delarative systems are ommon in everyday (engineer-ing) life. Eletroni engineers an draw iruit diagramsfrom whih the systems are built, without being onernedwith speifying the mehanis of onstrution. We are allhappy to use maps to travel from plae to plae, and in-deed many people prefer them and are unomfortable withbeing given step-by-step instrutions. Arhitets drawplans whih show the oor layout without needing to spe-ify details of onstrution, suh as the fat the seond oormust await the building of the �rst!So how might we ahieve this stati, delarative, world?Delarative languages have one thing in ommon inthe way they approah the programming proess: theyappeal to mathematis. Of ourse, suh appeal is notunique to delarative languages, but it is the ase thatthe proponents look to �nd lean mathematial modelsand semantis to an extent that is rarely seen in otherlanguages. When we onsider the aims of delarative lan-guages above, it is not really surprising that mathemat-is is a good plae to start. Most mathematial systemsare stati and desriptive, sine they are onerned withformulae de�ning (f. delaring) values, rather than theproess of using the formula de�nition. Reall that the�rst steps in programming languages were onerned withallowing programmers to write algebrai formulas (FOR-mula TRANslation) instead of the individual instrutions.It should now be possible to see the essential di�erenebetween delarative and non-delarative (usually alledproedural) languages. Proedural languages request andrequire the programmer to speify a proess or reipe forarriving at the solution to the problem, whereas delar-ative languages neither permit nor allow the proess tobe spei�ed, but rely on a more abstrat statement of thesolution.Delarative languages, are high-level languages in whihone only has to state what is to be omputed and notneessarily how it is to be omputed. Logi program-ming, funtional programming, and spei�ation repre-sent three prominent members of this lass of languages.Funtional programming is based on the �-alulus, logiprogramming has its roots in �rst-order logi and auto-mated theorem proving, and spei�ation is based on logi1



and set theory. All three approahes share the view that aprogram is a theory and exeution onsists in performingdedution from that theory.2 Mathematial basesIn this setion we look at the major mathematial sys-tems that are used to underpin delarative languages. Webegin with the prediate alulus, whih forms the foun-dation of logi programming. Setion 2.2 introdues the�-alulus, whih underpins funtional programming. Fi-nally, Setion 2.3 disusses set theory, whih forms thebasis of spei�ation languages.2.1 Prediate CalulusFormal logi is an important branh within mathematisand originated from the attempt to formalise mathemat-ial proof and truth. Formal logi also plays a entralrôle within many areas of omputer siene. It is thusnatural that logi is important within eduation of bothmathematis and omputer siene [83, 110, 50, 115, 105℄.Many di�erent logis exist, but prediate alulus, alsoalled �rst-order logi, is arguably the most wide-spreadand widely used. The most basi logi is propositionallogi. Formulas within the prediate alulus are on-struted from the following onnetives and quanti�ers:: (negation), _ (or), ^ (and), (impliation), $ (equivalene),8, 9 (universal and existential quanti�er).The basi onstituents are prediates whose argumentsare onstruted from logial variables and funtion sym-bols. For example the formula below states that disjun-tion (_) distributes over onjuntion (^).a _ (b ^ )$ (a _ b) ^ (a _ )The meaning of the symbols a b, and  is unspei�ed,whih brings us to the topi of the semantis or modeltheory of the prediate alulus.2.1.1 Model theoryThe semantis of the prediate alulus is based on in-terpretations and models. An interpretation over an ar-bitrarily hosen domain D assigns eah funtion symbolwith arity n � 0 to a funtion Dn 7! D and eah prediatesymbol to a relation over Dn.Based upon this interpretation we an assign every(losed) formula a unique truth value (true or false) basedupon the lassial truth tables (e.g., true ^ false = false).A model for a prediate alulus formula is then an inter-pretation whih makes the formula true.

The important notion of logial onsequene j= is thende�ned as � j= � if and only if every model of � is also amodel of �.2.1.2 Proof TheoryModel theory provides a formal way of assigning meaningto prediate alulus formulas, independent of any ma-nipulation. However, it is of no use to atually formallyestablish any logial onsequene � j= � in a mehani-al way, as the number of domains and interpretations isusually in�nite.To be able to reason about logial onsequene, weturn to proof theory, whih provides axioms and infer-ene rules. Formally, we denote by � ` � that we anprove that � is true if we assume � to be true.A partiular inferene system ` is said to be sound if� ` � implies � j= �, and omplete if � j= � implies � ` �.Prediate alulus is semi-deidable, meaning thatwhenever � j= � we an atually prove � ` � in �nitetime [46℄, but if � 6j= � we might atually not be ableto establish � 6` �. Furthermore, by G�odel's famous in-ompleteness result [45℄, prediate alulus is inomplete,in the sense that any theory ontaining arithmeti on thenatural numbers annot be aptured. One annot even re-strain a theory to just have the natural numbers as model(see Corollary 4.10.1 in [31℄).2.2 The lambda-alulusThe �-alulus is a logial theory that was developed byAlonzo Churh in the 1930's to answer questions on om-putability. The theory has just two operations, funtionappliation and funtion abstration. Yet the �-alulusis powerful enough to express all omputable funtions,and to study all aspets of programming in their purestform.The syntax of the untyped �-alulus [11℄ is given bytwo syntati ategories: variables V (with v, w rangingover V), and expressions E (with e, f ranging over E).v;w 2 V = a j b j  j : : :e; f 2 E = v j � v � e j f eHere � v � e denotes the reation of a funtion withargument v and funtion `body' e, and f e denotes theappliation of a funtion f to the argument e.The semantis of the untyped �-alulus is given by aredution relation over expressions. This redution rela-tion is usually spei�ed in a natural dedution style, by aset of rules and axioms. The most important of these isthe �-redution rule, whih spei�es how a funtion f isapplied to its argument e:[�℄ f ! � v � f 0 e! e0f e! f 0 [ v := e0 ℄2



This spei�ation shows that:� The evaluation of the funtion (expression f) mustyield a �-abstration (i.e. of the form � v � f 0).� The evaluation of the argument expression e yieldsan expression e0.� The result is an expression obtained by substitutionof e0 for every free ourrene of v in the expressionf 0 (denoted by [ v := Ve 0 ℄).2.2.1 Normal formsThe purpose of evaluating a �-term is to arrive at a normalform, whih is an expression that annot be usefully eval-uated further. A normal form is haraterised by the fatthat it does not ontain ourrenes of the form (� v � f) e .To evaluate a �-term one would repeatedly apply the �-redution rule, until it an be applied no more. The resultis then a normal form. It an be shown that normal formsare unique.It is perfetly possible for a �-term not to have a normalform. For example the term ! below has no normal form,beause it redues to ! itself:! = (� a � a a) (� a � a a)2.2.2 Redution strategyThe rule � spei�es that the argument e must be evaluatedbefore the substitution. This is alled appliative orderredution. It is also possible to substitute e unevaluated.This is alled normal order redution:[�0℄ f ! � v � f 0f e! f 0 [ v := e ℄Whether to use appliative order redution or normal or-der redution is important when onsidering termination.It an be shown that if there is a normal form, then it willbe found with normal order redution. However, applia-tive order redution an usually be implemented more eÆ-iently. The reader is referred to Peyton Jones for furtherdetails [92℄.2.3 Set theorySet theory forms a basis for a great deal of modern mathe-matis (some would say all of modern mathematis). De-spite its power and breadth as a means of disussing math-ematis, it is in essene simple, and is widely taught tohildren in elementary mathematis lessons. The entralnotions are that of set (a olletion of things) and mem-bership (the property of being one of the things in a givenset).The study of sets was begun by Georg Cantor (1845{1918). Early 20th entury mathematiians disovered a

number of problems with a naive onsideration of set the-ory. Perhaps the most famous is Russell's paradox|ifB is the set of all those sets whih are not members ofthemselves, then is B a member of itself? As a result,modern set theory is usually presented axiomatially [36℄.The most popular axiomati system derives from work ofZermelo and Fraenkel, hene it is alled `ZF set theory'.The axioms use the entral ideas of sets and membersto de�ne other familiar features of sets, suh as union andintersetion, Cartesian produt (ordered pairs) and theempty set, as well as more hallenging onepts suh asin�nity.For example when given two sets A and B the unionA [ B, intersetion A \ B, and the set of ordered pairs orCartesian produt A� B are de�ned as:x 2 A ^ x 2 B $ x 2 A \ Bx 2 A _ x 2 B $ x 2 A [ Bx 2 A ^ y 2 B $ (x; y) 2 A� BWhilst a full axiomati treatment of set theory is outsidethe sope of this artile, it is by no means irrelevant toomputing, and delarative languages in partiular. Typesystems, in partiular, will most obviously be underpinnedby set theory.First-order logi usually ontains a notion of funtions,but in set theory it is ommon to desribe funtions di�er-ently, via their graphs. The graph of a funtion is a set ofordered pairs, the �rst element of eah denoting a value inthe funtion's domain, and the seond element denotingthat element of the range whih the �rst is mapped to bythe funtion. This shows that funtions an be desribedwithin set theory, and without the need for additional no-tions.3 Delarative languagesIn this setion we �rst present logi programming in re-lation to its mathematial basis the prediate alulus.Then Setion 3.2 introdues funtional programming inrelation to the �-alulus. Finally Setion 3.3, disussesspei�ation languages with respet to set theory.3.1 Logi programming languagesLogi programming grew out of the insight that a subsetof �rst-order logi, based on Horn lauses, has an eÆientoperational reading and an thus be used as the basis ofa programming language.3.1.1 Horn lause logiA Horn lause is a logial formula of the form A  B1 ^B2 ^ : : :Bn , where A;B1; : : :Bn are terms onsisting of3



symbols but no logial onnetives. A logi program thenis just a set of Horn lauses.An important property of logi programs (and of lausalform formulas in general) is that they have a model if andonly if they have a Herbrand model. These are restrited,syntati models whih map every term to itself. Thisinsight [58℄ has lead to an eÆient proof theory, whihis sound, omplete, and an be automated, based uponuni�ation and resolution [97℄. This in turn has lead inthe beginning of the 70's to the development of linearSLD-resolution [72℄ and the logi programming languageProlog.Uni�ation mathes up two terms a and b by �ndingthe most general substitution � instantiating all variablesin a and b so that a� is idential to b�. For example theuni�ation of deriv(deriv(X+Y)�Z) and deriv(A�B) wouldprodue the substitution fA=deriv(X + Y);B=Zg.Consider as an example the following Horn lause,whih would be part of a logi program omputing thederivative of a funtion:deriv(F + G;F0 + G0)  deriv(F;F0) ^ deriv(G;G0)The Horn lause has a logial semantis, whose validityan be heked independently of the rest of the logi pro-gram. There is also a natural language translation of thislause:If F0 is the derivative of F and G0 is the derivativeof G then F0 + G0 is the derivative of F + G.The Horn lause also has an operational reading, allow-ing for an eÆient exeution mehanism:To alulate deriv(F + G;F0 + G0) one should�rst alulate deriv(F;F0) and then alulatederiv(G;G0).Using logi as the basis of a programming language alsomeans that a uniform language an be used to express andreason about programs, spei�ations, databases, queriesand integrity onstraints. Also, beause of their lear(and often simple) semantial foundations, delarativelanguages o�er signi�ant advantages for the design ofsemantis based program analysers, transformers and op-timisers [53℄.Logi programming languages allow non-determinism,making them espeially well-suited for appliations likeparsing. They also provide for automati memory man-agement, thus avoiding a major soure of errors in otherprogramming languages. Another advantage of logi pro-gramming languages is that they an ompute with par-tially spei�ed data and that the input/output relation isnot �xed beforehand. For instane, the above mentionedprogram an not only be used to ompute the derivativeof e.g. F � G via the query  deriv(F � G;H) it an (in

theory) also be used to alulate its integral via the query deriv(E;F� G).Finally, although early logi programming languageswere renowned for their lak of eÆieny, the implemen-tations have beome more eÆient, reent e�orts reahingor even surpassing the speeds of imperative languages forsome appliations.Good introdutions to logi programming an be foundin [6, 74, 87, 33, 7, 39℄.3.1.2 Semantis, Negation as Failure, Non-monotoni ReasoningGiven that a program P is just a set of formulas, whihhappen to be lauses, the logial meaning of P might beseen as all the formulas F for whih P j= F. However,in logi programming one (usually) assumes that the pro-gram gives a omplete desription of the intended inter-pretation, i.e., anything whih annot be inferred fromthe program is assumed to be false. This is the so-alledlosed world assumption. When given a formula F, thelosed world assumption states that :F is a logial on-sequene of a program P if F is not a logial onsequeneof P. This means that, from a logi programming per-spetive, the program below aptures exatly the naturalnumbers:nat(0)  nat(su(X))  nat(X)This is impossible to aomplish within prediate alulusalone.Logi programs have been extended to also allow nega-tions in the body of lauses and a multitude of semantishave been developed [8℄. All of this makes logi program-ming an ideal setting for ertain appliations in arti�ialintelligene, suh as non-monotoni reasoning or abdu-tion. It also provides an elegant solution to the so-alledframe problem.3.1.3 Meta-programmingIn essene, meta-programming is the art of treating pro-grams as objets, whih an be modi�ed and manipulatedmehanially by another program, the meta-program.Usually the objet and meta-program are supposed tobe written in (almost) the same language. It turns outthat logi programming is espeially suited for Meta-programming [9℄ and a great deal of researh has beendone on that issue. Meta-programming has many ap-pliations (extending the programming language, debug-ging, program analysis, program transformation,. . . ) andis also relevant in areas suh as multi-agent systems, soas to reason about other agents and their (possible) be-haviour.4



3.1.4 Prominent logi programming languagesThe �ve main families of logi programming languagesare:� pure �rst-order languages. These languages try toremain within the logial basis as muh as possi-ble. The programming language G�odel [59℄ is oneprominent member of this family. Merury [102℄ isa pure logi programming language whih ahieves aremarkable exeution speed by exploiting mode andtype information of the program.� There has reently been onsiderable interest in de-veloping integrated funtional/logi languages lead-ing to the development of suh languages as Esher,Curry, �-Prolog, ALF, Babel. These languages keep(most of) the advantages of logi programming lan-guages while adding support for (higher-order) fun-tions.� (impure) Prolog and its desendants. Many vari-ants and implementations of Prolog exists, all withslight variation in funtionality and syntax. This hasprompted the development of an international ISOStandard for Prolog [32℄.� Constraint Logi Programming (CLP) languages. Animportant disovery was that the resolution and uni-�ation proess of logi programming ould be ex-tended to handle onstraints over arbitrary domains.This has lead to many suessful appliations in in-dustry and the development of CLP languages suhas CHIP, Prolog III and IV, and Elipse.� Conurrent logi languages. Another important dis-overy was that logi programming languages providean elegant way of desribing and developing onur-rent or distributed systems: logial variables an beseen as ommuniation hannels and ommuniationand synhronisation ours via instantiation of suhvariables. This insight was the basis of the Japanese\Fifth-Generation Computer Systems" researh ini-tiative. Some languages of this type are Parlog, Con-urrent Prolog, FGHC, AKL (Andorra Kernel Lan-guage), Janus, KL1, and KLIC.3.2 Funtional programming languagesA funtional program is a set of equations. To `exeute'suh a program means to solve these equations. The im-plementation automatially derives the solution via the�-redution proesses. Funtional programmers do notwrite equations in the �-alulus, beause this would beumbersome. Instead one uses high level notations, whihan be translated into the �-alulus.

Below is a funtion take, whih when given a naturalnumber n, and a list xs, returns the �rst n elements of thelist. The funtion is de�ned by three equations, numberedf1g; f2g; f3g. Only one of these equations applies at anyone time. The empty list is denoted by [℄. The notationx : xs indiates a list whih di�ers from the list xs inthat the former has one more element in front. The �rstequation mathes only when n = 0. The seond and thirdmath when n > 0.take 0 xs = [℄ f1gtake (n + 1) [℄ = [℄ f2gtake (n + 1) (x : xs) = x : take n xs f3g3.2.1 Referential transparenyThe hallmark of funtional programming is that variablesare treated as in mathematis. One a variable is assoi-ated with a value, it remains assoiated with that value;it never hanges. This is alled referential transpareny.Languages whih have this property are also alled pure.Referential transpareny makes it impossible to mutatedata strutures. This an be a problem beause manyalgorithms rely on mutable data strutures for eÆieny.However, in the implementation, data strutures may bemutated as long as the ompiler is able to guarantee thatthe data struture is not shared.3.2.2 Equational reasoningThe exeution of a funtional program an be representedas a sequene of steps, where an expression denoting avalue may be replaed by another expression denoting thesame value ("equals are always replaed by equals"). Herewe show the alulation of an initial segment from a 5-element list. The steps are annotated on the right withthe appropriate equation for take:take 3 (1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : 5 : [℄) f3g= 1 : take 2 (2 : 3 : 4 : 5 : [℄) f3g= 1 : 2 : take 1 (3 : 4 : 5 : [℄) f3g= 1 : 2 : 3 : take 0 (4 : 5 : [℄) f3g= 1 : 2 : 3 : [℄ f1gThe similarity between the above proess and the usualmathematial pratie of replaing equals by equals makesfuntional programming attrative for mathematiallyoriented appliations.3.2.3 PolymorphismIn the above example we have applied the funtion taketo a list of numbers. However, take would work just aswell when applied to, say, a list of strings.take 3 ("one" : "two" : "three" : "four" : [℄)= "one" : "two" : "three" : [℄5



We say that the funtion take is polymorphi in the ele-ment type of the list. The type of the funtion ould bewritten as follows:take :: N ! � list! � listThis type judgement says that the funtion takes a naturalnumber as its �rst argument, a list of any element type� as seond argument, then produes a list with elementsof the same type �.3.2.4 ComplexityThe funtion qsort below embodies the Quik sort algo-rithm. It uses list omprehensions of the form [F x j x  xs;P x℄, whih denote that when x ranges over the ele-ments of the list xs, only those elements of the list xs thatsatisfy the prediate P will be o�ered to the funtion Ffor inlusion in the result. The operator ++ onatenatestwo lists.qsort [℄ = [℄ f1gqsort (x : xs) = qsort [y j y  xs; y < x℄ f2g++ [x℄ ++qsort [y j y  xs; y � x℄Sometimes normal order evaluation gives a di�erent om-plexity to the more ommonly used appliative order eval-uation. For example, one of the remarkable properties offuntional programming based on normal order evaluationis the fat that taking only the �rst element after sortinga list has linear omplexity:Calulation Complexitytake 1 (qsort xs) O(n)take n (qsort xs) O(n log n)3.2.5 Prominent funtional languagesThe three main families of funtional programming lan-guages are:� Pure, lazy languages (based on normal order redu-tion) with the main representative Haskell [63℄.� Pure, eager languages (based on appliative orderredution), represented by Standard ML [79℄. Al-though Standard ML has an impure extension, thebulk of the language is pure.� Lisp and its desendants suh as Sheme [96℄ are ea-ger languages that permit the use of mutable datastrutures.Funtional programming has many other interesting prop-erties that we glossed over here. The reader is referred toone of the many text books [15, 119, 91, 61, 29, 114, 112,24℄.

3.3 Spei�ation languagesSpei�ation languages are an area where programmingmeets mathematis. Just as engineers of many disiplineshave long found value in onstruting mathematial mod-els of the systems they are to build, software engineershave begun to �nd it useful to onstrut preise desrip-tions of software before it is implemented. In the tra-ditional engineering domains, these desriptions usuallyinvolve ontinuous mathematis and the di�erential andintegral aluli; in software engineering, disrete mathe-matis, set theory and prediate alulus (or other logialsystems) are more appropriate.In both ases, the desriptions are delarative in thattheir fous is on an abstrat statement of a solution, noton a proess by whih it is to be ahieved. Software isunusual, however, in that delarative spei�ations maybe exeutable. Moreover, even if the spei�ations are notdiretly exeutable, it is possible to transform them math-ematially into programs. Whereas bridges are emphati-ally not bridge spei�ations, the line between softwarespei�ations and software produts is blurred.There are two main approahes to writing spei�ationsof programs. The �rst is the algebrai approah, the se-ond is the model based approah. Eah will be desribedin subsequent setions.3.3.1 Algebrai Spei�ationAlgebrai spei�ations assume a simple voabulary ofnamed sets and total funtions upon those sets. Spei�a-tions are written as axioms (usually equations) desribingproperties whih those funtions must have. Suh equa-tions may be regarded as a superset of those written infuntional programming|by removing onstraints (overwhat may appear at the left-hand side of an equation),exeutability may be lost, but a great freedom of expres-sion is gained.Algebrai spei�ation gained popularity though the1980s, giving rise to the languages Clear and OBJ3. Atext on the subjet is [47℄.Proess algebras are notations for desribing onurrentomputation and ommuniation, at a high level. As withalgebrai spei�ation, the desription is written using aseries of equations whih desribe the operation of a pro-ess. Algebrai laws allow the e�ets of parallel ompo-sition, ommuniation hiding, et., to be alulated. Thetwo leading proess algebras are CSP [60℄ and CCS [78℄.Below is a small CCS spei�ation inspired by an ex-ample from Milners book [78℄. It represents a vendingmahine selling hoolates to two ustomers. A full stoprepresents sequening of ations, a plus separates two al-ternatives and a vertial bar introdues two onurrentproesses. Agents may engage in named input and out-put ations. An output ation is indiated by a bar, an6



input ation is without a bar. When one agent is willingto engage in an input ation while another is willing toengage in an output ation of the same name, ommuni-ation takes plae.Vending = insert2p:olletbig:Vending +insert1p:olletsmall:VendingCust1 = insert2p:olletbig:Cust1Cust2 = insert1p:olletsmall:Cust2System = Cust1 j Cust2 j VendingThe vending mahine aepts either a 1p oin for a smallhoolate (input ation insert1p) or a 2p oin for a bighoolate. One a oin has been aepted, the mahineinsists that the appropriate hoolate be dispensed beforeit aepts another oin. The �rst ustomer keeps pur-hasing big hoolates by engaging in the output ationinstert2p. Similarly, the seond ustomer keeps purhasingsmall hoolates.The �-alulus, a variant of CCS, has greater exibil-ity, but a greater learning overhead. CSP inludes a no-tion of re�nement, whih makes it appropriate for thespei�ation and development of large systems. Reently,model-heking tools for CSP have been used to greate�et [98℄. By permitting exhaustive exploration of thestate spae de�ned by a CSP proess, the delarative de-sription of a protool, say, an be heked for propertiessuh as deadlok-freedom whih would be hard to estab-lish using an implementation. The same tool heks re-�nement, so a proess spei�ation an be automatiallytested against a desirable (or undesirable) property.3.3.2 Model-based spei�ationThe ontrast between model-based spei�ation and alge-brai spei�ation may at �rst sight be rather subtle, butin fat is quite profound. In a model-based spei�ation,one onstruts a desription of the artifat (program, datatype, et.) by using simpler mathematial objets (sets,relations, funtions). A model is onstruted in that thereis an abstrat entity whih denotes the artifat.In pratie, a model-based spei�ation may ontainmany similar equations/axioms to an algebrai spei�-ation, but the emphasis is di�erent: the model-basedspei�ation typially desribes some abstrat `mahine',whereas the algebrai spei�ation is more usually on-erned with properties of abstrat data types.The following setion gives an example of a model basedspei�ation in the widely used Z notation.The Z Notation The Z notation [104℄ began in thework of Abrial and others in Oxford, and has evolvedover the last twenty years to over a wide internationalommunity. To a large degree, it is simply a style forusing �rst-order prediates and ZF set theory. Z's main

additions to simple set theory are a strong type systemreminisent of ertain funtional languages, and a notionof shemas, through whih spei�ations are strutured.A programming-language style grammar ensures that var-ious aspets of Z spei�ations (suh as type-orretness)an be mahine-heked. To failitate onvergene in suhtools, an international standard for Z is under onstru-tion [85℄.Z shemas serve many purposes. Usually, a shema ispresented as a olletion of variable delarations, togetherwith some prediates desribing �xed relationships be-tween those variables. For example, the following shemadesribes a data �le, as a sequene of bytes (modelled asnatural numbers), together with a measure of the �le size.Fileontents : seqZsize : Nsize = #ontentsThe size omponent is redundant in that it is derivedfrom the value of ontents; however, it is often found tobe useful to reord redundant information in this way, forthe suint expression of spei�ations. The prediatepart provides a state invariant whih ensures that sizealways holds the orret value.Depending on the spei�ation being onstruted, thisFile might represent a data type (like a struture), oran item of system state, or indeed an objet. The mostommon use of shemas in Z is in the spei�ation of state-based systems. Having de�ned a �le as above, we mightproeed by delaring operations whih append input data(extra?) to the �le and read the ontents of the �le as anoutput (data!).Append�Fileextra? : seqZontents 0 = ontents a extra?Read�Filedata! : seqZontents 0 = ontents = data!Append is a shema whih denotes not the state of somesystem, but an operation upon that system. The notation�File indiates that the operation relates a `before' state(with undeorated variables) and an `after' state (in whihvariables arry a prime 0) of the omponents of File. Sim-ilarly, �File indiates a similar relationship, but with the7



added aveat that the omponents of File do not hangetheir values. extra? is an input to the Append operation,and data! is an output.In a state-based system it is also important to de�nehow the system is to be initialised. This may be desribedusing a degenerate operation, whih has an `after' state,but no `before' state:InitFileFile 0ontents 0 = h iSpei�ations in this style an be formally re�ned to-wards ode by stepwise transformation. Suh re�nementsusually end with imperative ode, though other delara-tive languages are also a possibility. The usual expeta-tion is that the state variables will beome global variablesin some program (or module, or lass). The initialisationshema will be re�ned either by initialisation of the vari-ables by the ompiler, or by some expliit initialisationproedure (or method). The operation shemas will bere�ned by proedures (or funtions, if they do not hangethe state, or methods) with appropriate inputs and out-puts.3.3.3 ExeutabilityThe similarity between ertain spei�ation notations andertain programming languages raises the possibility ofexeuting the spei�ations (models) of systems. In al-most every ase, this is no substitute for system develop-ment, but might form part of a prototyping exerise.There has been a long debate about the desirability ofexeuting spei�ations. The original paper is [55℄; themost reent ontribution is [48℄. On the one hand, it isargued that enabling the exeution/animation of spei�-ations is a useful tool in understanding a spei�ationand ommuniating its ontents to a non-mathematialreader. The ounter-argument is that the purpose of for-mal spei�ation is to ahieve a lear desription of whatis to be done, without ommitting on how this will work.If the spei�er has even half an eye to the possible exe-ution of their spei�ation, the result will tend to be aompromise on the larity.3.3.4 Prominent spei�ation languagesThe Z notation as introdued above is the most widelyused spei�ation language to date.The Vienna Development Method [67℄ was initially thework of a group onerned with formal semantis and om-piler design, at IBM laboratories in Vienna. As the nameimplies, VDM embraes a means of program development,with rules of proof for program design steps. Our inter-est, however, is in VDM-SL, the spei�ation language of

VDM. VDM-SL has muh in ommon with the Z nota-tion [56℄, and like Z it has been the subjet of an interna-tional standardisation e�ort [64℄.VDM-SL di�ers from Z in onrete syntax (it laks theboxes, and uses keywords instead). Semantially it di�ersin using a three-valued logi of partial funtions and adomain-theoreti semantis. Methodologially, it di�ersin the status of state invariants, and in having expliitimperative programming onstruts in the spei�ationlanguage.Promela is the spei�ation language used by the widelyused Spin model heker [62℄. The language supportsdynami reation of onurrent proesses and both syn-hronous and asynhronous message passing.B is a model-oriented spei�ation notation [3℄ wherebya system is spei�ed in terms of an expliit abstrat modelof the state along with operations on the state. It is basedon set theory and the weakest pre-ondition alulus. TheB-toolkit provides a omprehensive pakage of tools foranimation, proof, re�nement and implementation of de-sriptions [84℄.3.4 Other LanguagesMany languages and notations exists whih have a largedelarative subset and/or whih are used in a way similarto the funtional, logial and spei�ation languages in-trodued above. Of partiular interested from the pointof view of their use in eduation are the following.ISETL is a programming language spei�ally reatedto support ourses in Disrete Mathematis. ISETL hasa large delarative ore, o�ering all the neessary ingre-dients for experimentation with onepts from DisreteMathematis, suh as �nite sets, sequenes, relations, �rstand higher order funtions, existential and universal quan-ti�ers, and ZF-expressions.MATLAB [111℄, Maple [44℄, and Mathematia [121℄ aresystems/languages for omputer based mathematial al-ulations in Siene and Engineering. Eah ontains alarge delarative subset used to express the mathematialoperations for whih these systems have been designed.4 Teahing Delarative LanguagesHaving introdued the mathematial bases and the majordelarative languages, we now onsider where delarativelanguages are used in the urriulum. In this setion webriey look at the ways in whih delarative languages aretaught as topis of interest in their own right. The nextsetion looks at the role of delarative languages in otherparts of the urriulum.8



4.1 Logi ProgrammingLogi programming languages have been used as the �rstlanguage taught in universities or even shools [37℄. WhileProlog used to be the only hoie for this, reent yearshave seen inreased popularity of purer logi programminglanguages, suh as G�odel [59℄ and Merury [102℄.Many books exist that provide good introdutions tologi programming and Prolog. Classial texts [23, 22℄mainly onentrated on the programming aspets. Morereent books more and more over the logial side of Pro-log [109, 108, 90, 25, 87, 7, 33, 74℄.A reent development is ToonTalk [69℄ whih, in thespirit of Logo, tries to teah hildren as young as 4 yearsto program by assoiating graphis, animation, and soundwith logi programs.4.2 Funtional ProgrammingA funtional language is lose to disrete mathematis,thus making it an ideal vehile to teah the priniplesof programming in a �rst programming ourse. With aminimum of syntati burden, it is possible to teah thefundamental tools of reursion and indution. The stu-dent should be apable of writing abstrat data types forlists, queues and trees in just a few weeks. Many oursehave been developed on the basis of this idea. Some aretargeted at a sophistiated audiene [15℄, others are tar-geted at a more youthful audiene [41℄. There are manyother good texts [1, 119, 91, 61, 29, 114, 112, 24℄.4.3 Spei�ationIn most UK universities formal methods has beome astandard subjet in the omputer siene undergraduatesyllabus. In partiular, use of Z is widely taught, andmany text books are available [3, 65, 94, 103, 124℄. Often,this is a vehile for the teahing of disrete mathematis,so students ome to regard the subjet as `hard' and moretheoretial than pratial.Students with the bene�t of greater perspetive | ongraduate ourses, or returning to study after time in in-dustry | have been found to be able to use Z to bettere�et, seeing it as a modelling tool with great pratialbene�t. One of the texts [122℄ omes from the experieneof many years teahing Z to industrial pratitioners.5 Using Delarative Languages inTeahingIn this setion we visit eah of the nine subjet areasde�ned by the 1991 ACM/IEEE Computer Siene ur-riulum [113℄ to disuss whether and how delarative lan-

guages are being used to support teahing. Before this weonsider Disrete Mathematis and Logi.In onsidering eah of these subjet areas, we reportbriey on the use of eah of the three delarative languagesthat we have identi�ed: logi programming, funtionalprogramming and spei�ation.5.1 Disrete MathematisWainwright [117℄ desribes laboratory assignments usinga funtional language to support a disrete mathemat-is ourse. The author reports that even without priorexposure to programming, all students found the labora-tory assignments useful and reommend that they be keptas part of the ourse. In a later experiment Shoenefeldand Wainwright [99℄ teah disrete mathematis using thebook by Skiena [101℄, whih o�ers extensive laboratory as-signments based on Mathematia. Again the partiipantswere \pleased that Mathematia was integrated into theourse". The use of Mathematia as an exploratory toolmakes operational important mathematial onepts suhas abstration and generalisation.Cousineau and Mauny [24℄ use ML to reate aesthet-ially pleasing drawings in order to explain various ge-ometri onepts, suh as tiling. The images generatedresemble M.C. Esher's engravings. The same book alsouses ML to support the presentation of exat arithmetiover natural, integer and rational numbers.One of the text books on ISETL [38℄ enourages thestudents to experiment with small ISETL programs, totry and disover the underlying mathematial onepts.Virtually all ISETL examples given in the book are purelydelarative. In some ases the students are asked to reatedelarative solutions to problems for whih an imperativesolution is given. The `ISETL method' is reported to beused at over 75 olleges throughout the world [35℄.5.2 LogiDelarative languages are diretly based on a logi, anddelarative programs an be viewed as exeutable logis.This makes delarative languages suitable to support aourse on logi.Beause of its logial basis, Prolog is an ideal supportlanguage for mathematial logi and also many �elds indisrete mathematis. Automated theorem provers anbe built easily in Prolog and many onepts in logi pro-gramming are important in mathematis as well, so thata joint study is highly bene�ial [39, 12℄.Hein [57℄ desribes tools to teah disrete mathematisand logi using a large variety of short and relevant labo-ratory assignments. Simple assignments are desribed toexperiment with laws of logi (using Prolog). Other as-signments support learning about funtions and funtionomposition using funtional languages.9



Sine Z inorporates lassial logi and set theory, itsnotation provides a natural way to teah these topis toomputing students and software engineers [123℄.In his book, Downward [34℄ explores the onnetion be-tween logi and delarative programming in four di�erentways:� Logi programming is related to �rst order logi.� Many sorted logi is the foundation of abstrat datatypes. The OBJ2 [42℄ term rewrite system supportsthis logi diretly.� Domain theory is used to establish models for the�-alulus, whih in turn is the basis of funtionalprogramming.� Intuitionisti logi is shown to be the basis of thetheory of types underlying all modern funtional lan-guages.Throughout the book, Downward enourages the readerto write programs in the di�erent programming languagesto experiment with the onepts being studied.5.3 Algorithms and Data struturesTeahing algorithms and data strutures using a purelyfuntional languages is a hallenge. The main problemis that many data strutures and algorithms rely on mu-table data strutures for eÆieny. Some ourses havebeen taught using a funtional language (Standard ML),relying on language extensions that support mutable datastrutures [51℄. This is less than satisfatory beause theadvantage of a funtional programming language is lost,i.e. to be able to use equational reasoning.The work of Okasaki represents an important step inthat it develops a wealth of data strutures in StandardML [89℄, without using the impure extensions. The topisdisussed inlude single and double ended queues, binarysearh trees, heaps, tries and random aess lists, all in anumber of important varieties. The key idea is that goodamortised omplexity is at least as important as worst aseomplexity. The book is neither a straight replaement forlassial texts suh as Sedgewik's Algorithms and DataStrutures, nor does it laim to be suh a replaement.Another text for advaned ourses on data struturesand algorithms is Bird & de Moor [14℄. This uses a purelydelarative style|its approah is ompatible with fun-tional programming, although the methods used also re-quire a little ategory theory.More aessible but less rigorous is the book by Rabhiand Lapalme [95℄, who over many important algorithms,suh as sorting, searhing, graph algorithms, divide-and-onquer, dynami programming, and the traveling sales-person. Most algorithms are aompanied by a worst ase

spae and time omplexity bound, unfortunately mostlywithout a derivation. The emphasis of Rabhi and La-palme is on the high level spei�ation of the algorithms,often with a fold/unfold style program transformation toimprove the eÆieny. The book makes good use of thefailities provided by a modern funtional programminglanguage (Haskell) in showing how lasses of algorithmsan be represented in the language as higher order fun-tions. The drawbak of the high-level approah is that thespae omplexity of the resulting algorithms is often worsethan that obtained with imperative methods. In addition,to understand the spae omplexity onsiderable knowl-edge is required of the implementation of funtional lan-guages. The proposed omplexity analysis method doesnot apply to higher order funtions nor to essentially lazyalgorithms.5.4 ArhitetureSome authors teah abstrat mahines in terms of delar-ative programs. Prolog [26℄ even enables `reverse exeu-tion' (i.e. given a �nite state mahine and its output, theProlog system will reonstrut the possible inputs). Pi-otrowski [93℄ observes that Miranda is less versatile, buto�ers more elegant and robust (typed) spei�ations ofabstrat mahines. Both of these delarative approahesto experimenting with abstrat mahines o�er readily ex-eutable spei�ations of abstrat mahines.The Marktoberdorf summer shools often onsider top-is related to delarative languages [18℄. In the ited vol-ume, hapters by M. P. Fourman and A. J. Martin de-sribe digital iruits in this way, at onsiderable levelsof detail|in Martin's ase, as the basis for synthesis ofVLSI iruits. Similar material has been inluded in un-dergraduate urriula [88℄.5.5 Arti�ial Intelligene and robotisTogether with Lisp, Prolog is arguably the favourite lan-guage for teahing arti�ial intelligene. Many books onarti�ial intelligene are based on Prolog [17, 100, 70, 75,40℄. Prolog is espeially well suited to implement expertsystems [16℄, planners and problem solving [73℄.Logi programming has been used with suess as asound basis for Mahine Learning, leading to a whole new�eld of Indutive Logi Programming [82, 30, 13℄Within Natural Language Proessing , logi program-ming also plays a major role. For example, the De�-nite Clause Grammars (DCG) provided by Prolog haveappliations in parsing and natural language proessing[19, 77℄.10



5.6 Data Base and information retrievalThere is a tight link between relational/dedutivedatabases and logi programming. Indeed, from a the-oretial point of view, a relational or dedutive databasean be viewed as a speial kind of logi program. Thisis reeted in the ommon semantial foundation and awhole series of books [43, 49, 80, 27, 20, 21℄.Furthermore, ertain versions of Prolog (e.g., XSB-Prolog) an be used as eÆient database engines, allowingthe programmer to get the best of both worlds.Queries of databases, suh as those of the widely usedlanguage SQL [28℄ often have a large delarative ore.This is beause query languages provide an abstrationaway from the manner in whih the database system om-putes the results to a query. However, updates to databases annot be regarded in the same delarative way.5.7 Human Computer CommuniationDesriptions of the omputer's role in Human ComputerCommuniation are amenable to a delarative treatment.For example the onstrution of a graphial user interfaein a modern windowing toolkit takes plae at a level ofabstration where one delares omponents to be in a par-tiular relationship (e.g. adjaent, or laid out on a grid).The windowing system then works out the details (e.g.order and plaement) of instantiating the omponents.Reent developments around XML [118℄ indiate thathere again the basi paradigm is delarative. One de-sribes strutures and their relationships, without atu-ally worrying about the details of rendering and plae-ment. SMIL [116℄ is an XML based delarative languagefor hypermedia presentations on the Web. It desribesrelationships in time as well as in spae.5.8 Numerial and symboli omputationSine the early 1960's dozens of symboli mathematispakages have been developed. Beause of the lose tieswith mathematis most of these pakages have a largedelarative ore. At the time of writing three pakagesdominate the market: Maple [44℄, whih is partiularlystrong in symboli alulation, MATLAB [111℄, whih isprimarily devoted to numerial omputation and Mathe-matia [121℄, whih aims to ombine both of these. Foreah of these pakages many hundreds of books are avail-able on topis ranging from �nanial mathematis to si-enti� omputation. Many of these books have been writ-ten spei�ally to support teahing in speialist areas insiene, and engineering.

5.9 Operating systemsMany of the early published ase studies in using Z [54℄over operating systems topis|perhaps unsurprisinglyas the transation proessing domain was the �rst majorappliation of Z. These allow the Z-literate student to gaina detailed understanding of what, for example the UNIX�ling system does, without needing to be onerned withany implementation details. The alternative is to teahusing a large piee of prodution ode, whih means itis diÆult to abstrat away from low-level detail, or toteah using a speially-rafted operating system (whihmay entail more work than writing a spei�ation of areal one).Suh an approah also lends itself to easy prototyp-ing. A Z desription of virtual memory page replaementpoliies is readily turned into a delarative program, withwhih one an run simulations to disover the e�ets ofvarious patterns of memory usage.5.9.1 Distributed systemsHoare's book on CSP [60℄ inludes implementation ideasusing Lisp. It provides a thorough ourse on the moretheoretial aspets of distributed and onurrent ompu-tation, inluding proesses, synhronisation, ommunia-tion, deadlok, and live lok. A more pratial approahis taken by [76℄, whih is also presented as a ourse text-book. It uses CSP-style models to provide a high-level de-sription of proesses, and presents them alongside Javaprograms whih implement them, using Java threads tosimulate onurreny.5.10 Programming LanguagesProgramming languages is a large area, ranging from theativity of programming itself, to the implementation andtheory of programming languages.5.10.1 Imperative programmingDelarative spei�ations written in Z or some similarnotation may be re�ned into imperative programs|thatis, transformed using mathematial laws so that the im-plemented program provably ahieves the spei�ed out-ome. A detailed methodology for doing this is explainedin [81℄, whih has been used as an introdutory program-ming text at Oxford University for several years. Re-�nement within Z is overed in [122℄, whih also arosefrom extensive teahing experiene. The B method [3℄(and assoiated tools) inludes similar material, thoughindustrially-oriented, and also features in software engi-neering eduation.It is also possible to use an introdution of a few weekswith a purely funtional language to give the students11



enough on�dene and knowledge of the priniples of pro-gramming to be able to start programming in an im-perative language. Hartel & Muller have developed amethod whereby the main tool is transformation of triedand tested funtional programs (using Standard ML) intoC programs [52℄.5.10.2 CompilersAppel [5℄ shows that a delarative approah to ompilerdesign is possible. The book enourages the student towrite a omplete ompiler in Standard ML, using the MLversions of lex and ya. The book disusses all the majortopis from a ompilers ourse, inluding lexial analysis,parsing, semanti analysis, ode generation, runtime sys-tems, register alloation and ode optimisation. In addi-tion the text overs topis like garbage olletion in moredetail than a standard text, suh as Aho, Sethi and Ull-man [4℄.Reursive desent parsing is easy to implement in Pro-log by using de�nite lause grammars [106℄ and Prolog isa good language to develop ompiler prototypes. In fat,the �rst ompiler for the suessful teleommuniationslanguage Erlang was written in Prolog.Finally, as delarative languages are amenable to re-�ned stati analysis [2℄ and partial evaluation, one anahieve the automati generation of (prototype) ompil-ers from interpreters [68℄.5.10.3 SemantisThe study of the semantis of programming languages isheavily based on branhes of disrete mathematis, suhas �-alulus, prediate logi, set theory, domain theoryand ategory theory. A funtional language is thus appro-priate to experiment with the stati and dynami seman-tis of programming languages. Kirkerud [71℄ ontains ahapter explaining how the denotational semantis of asimple imperative language an be represented in Stan-dard ML. Nielson and Nielson [86℄ provide a number ofappendies showing how both operational semantis anddenotational semantis an be represented in Miranda.Winksel [120℄ reommends using Prolog, Standard ML orMiranda to \enliven the treatment of operational seman-tis".Stepney [106℄ uses Prolog to implement the semantisof a programming language �rst spei�ed in Z. Prolog isan ideal language for rapid prototyping and uni�ation to-gether with non-determinism allow the easy implementa-tion of varying semantis for many di�erent programminglanguages or formalisms.

5.11 Software Methodology and Engi-neeringThe absene of types and modules means that lassialProlog is not well suited for software engineering pur-poses. Nonetheless, more reent logi programming lan-guages suh as Merury and G�odel support these featuresand are being used to teah software engineering prin-iples. Also, the logial nature oupled with the simplesemantial model, make logi programming languages es-peially well suited for applying tehniques suh as formalveri�ation, synthesis of provably orret programs [66℄ ordelarative debugging.It an be hard to motivate Software Engineering teah-ing in the lassroom, beause the size of the systems whihan be analysed tend not to show up the problems thatSoftware Engineering tehniques are designed to solve.This is espeially true in the teahing of notations likeZ. Nevertheless, the bene�t of using Z to disuss suh is-sues is that it does represent best industrial pratie |as witnessed by texts like [10, 65, 124, 107℄, all of whihome from industrial authors.6 SummaryIt is lear from the disussion above that delarative lan-guages an be, and indeed are, widely used in eduation.Some areas are in fat ompletely dominated by delar-ative languages, suh as formal methods in software en-gineering, and arti�ial intelligene. Other areas, suh asoperating systems rely less on spei� delarative ideas.However as understanding of Computer Siene inreases,the formal basis for suh subjets is growing, and with itthe need to teah in a delarative fashion.We onlude the artile with an extensive bibliography,from whih we hope the interested reader an �nd supportfor teahing with delarative languages and ideas.AknowledgementsWe thank Simon Cox and Dave DeRoure for their help inpreparing the artile.Referenes[1℄ H. Abelson and G. J. Sussman. Struture and inter-pretation of omputer programs. MIT Press, Cam-bridge, Massahusetts, 1985.[2℄ S. Abramsky and C. Hankin. Abstrat Interpreta-tion of Delarative Languages. Ellis Horwood Ltd,1987.12
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